
NOTRE DAME HOLY CROSS HIGH SCHOOL
Moharpara, North Pulinpur, Teliamura, Khowai

REF NO : NDHCHM/project / 002                                   date : 30/11/2020
Dear Students,  
Greetings from Notre Dame Holy Cross High school, Moharpara.
Please note the down the following project titles for the various subjects and the submission 
dates proper.  
Class VIII 
Subject  Topic 
English I Write an Short essay on the topic : If I were teacher of class VIII what would I Do ?Explain
English II  Write a Short Essay on the topic My favorite subjectMy hobby 
Bengali  গদ াংশঃ
Hindi  Write the poem ‘
Science  Draw an animfunctions as well. 
Social Studies  On an outline map of India show the five important centers of the national movements  
Mathematics  Prove the Diagonals of rectangle are equal and bisect each other Prove the diagonals of rhombus bised each other at right angles 
 
 
 
 
Timing for submission: 9 :30 AM to 12:30 PM Regards 

 Principal   
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Greetings from Notre Dame Holy Cross High school, Moharpara. 
Please note the down the following project titles for the various subjects and the submission 

Topic  
Write an Short essay on the topic : If I were teacher of class VIII what would I Do ? Explain the important of Education in 300 words 
Write a Short Essay on the topic My favorite subject My hobby  
গদ াংশঃ – ঈ রচ  িবদ াসাগর। 
Write the poem ‘हम सब पंछी यार को’ in A4 size paper 
Draw an animal cell and label all the parts, write down their functions as well.  
On an outline map of India show the five important centers of the national movements   
Prove the Diagonals of rectangle are equal and bisect each other  Prove the diagonals of rhombus bised each other at right angles  

Timing for submission: 9 :30 AM to 12:30 PM  

Please note the down the following project titles for the various subjects and the submission 

Date to submit  
Write an Short essay on the topic : If I were teacher of class 10/12/2020 

10/12/2020 
10/12/2020 

in A4 size paper  10/12/2020 
, write down their 10/12/2020 

On an outline map of India show the five important centers of 10/12/2020 
Prove the Diagonals of rectangle are equal and bisect each 
Prove the diagonals of rhombus bised each other at right 

10/12/2020 


